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John madden net worth

Net Worth $200,000,000 Full Name John Earl Madden Date of Birth / AgeApril 10, 1936 (Age of 83) Source Coach Of Wealthy American Football, Sportscaster Height6'4 Country of OriginU.S State/City of OriginAustin, Minnesota Last Updated 2019 John Madden Net Worth 200,000,000 How did John Madden make his money? He is a former football coach
who became a popular, commentator and Emmy Award-winning football analyst. He has a number of confirmation deals and has appeared in commercials, TV shows and movies. He is also the coaching voice for the NFL's Hit Madden video game. Madden had a great career as a coach. He was one of the NFL's youngest coaches and still has several
records. He won the Super Bowl with the Oakland Raiders. Madden was inducted into the Football Hall of Fame for his coaching career in 2006. After a successful coaching career, The Lovely Log turned to broadcasting. He was a popular analyst and color commentator on every major sports network in the air for years. Madden made the most of his career
and public persona as a big, friendly luggage that was all football. It was an image that made him a popular pitchman for many products. Madden has done commercials for a range of companies including: Tinktin. miller litt . ace hardware . Rent-A-Center. McDonald's electronic art outside the steakhouse. Verizon Wireless. John Madden was born early in
Madden's life in Minnesota, but his family moved to California when he was young. Madden started playing football and quickly became a star football and baseball player in high school. He enrolled at San Matteo College and later at California Polytechnic. He continued to play both sports. In 1958, it was produced by the Philadelphia Eagles. He suffered a
serious knee injury during training camp that ended his game. As he recovered, Madden watched football games and analyzed them with the coach. He realized that he was enjoying it. The switch to Madden's coaching career began to look at coaching. He was hired as an assistant coach at Alan Hancock College and became head coach there in 1962. In
1963, he was hired as an assistant defensive coach at San Diego State University. His impressive work at that school attracted the attention of the Oakland Raiders, who offered him a job as a line coach in 1967. The Oakland Raiders named Madden as raiders head coach two years later. He was the youngest NFL coach ever appointed to that position. He
coached the Raiders for 10 years and led them through several successful seasons. Under his leadership, the Raiders won two AFC Championships, won 103 games and lost only 12. He took them all the way to the Super Bowl, which they won in 1977. He is still the most successful coach in Raiders history. Madden's professional broadcast retired from
coaching in 1978, starting his new career as an announcer. He started at CBS and In 1981, he was paired with Pat Somerhal. The dynamic duet became a pair of high-level tv sports analysts. They continue to work together until 1994. In 1994, Madden's contract was switched to Fox Broadcasting. He stayed at Fox until 2002, when ABC offered him plum
spot on Monday Night Football. He turned to NBC in 2005 for Sunday Night Football coverage. Ratings and awards during his tv career, Madden was the only announcer to work as a football commentator for all four major announcers. He was very popular and secured big ratings for every show he appeared in. He also won 16 Emmys for outstanding sports
event analyst. Madden's colorful commentary was known for his long and extravagant interpretation. Jumping up and down, screaming overwhelmingly and interpreting it with the wonders of a word like Ham! Bang! and Donk! interfered. He was also known for his apparent painful remarks about the game, which probably came from his coaching days.
Madden populared the use of telestore, a device that allowed him to appear to mark the pitch with his own coaching notes. The device is now a regular part of almost every football player. He also made a big deal out of every Thanksgiving day game. Madden puts on a reality show for the fans, he was holding a ceremony that donated a turkey to the winning
team. He also made his own titles for players he thought performed particularly well. Even after Madden left the broadcast, those traditions have continued. In 2009, Madden announced that he was retiring from broadcasting. Fear of Flying Madden refuses to fly on a plane and always travels by bus or train. This refusal led to once he broke his 476-weekend
streak of appearances as a commentator. It occurred during a week that required him to cover a game in Tampa, Florida. Madden recently returned home from Jacksonville, Florida, to California and has decided he can't make the trip. He was replaced that week by former Cincinnati Bengals player Chris Collingsworth. When Madden retired a year later,
Collingsworth took over his slot on Sunday Night Football. His TELEVISION, film and video appearances played himself in the 1994 film Little Giants and The Alternatives in 20. He hosted an episode of Saturday Night Live. He was in an episode of The Simpsons. He appears in Paul Simon's video for me and Julio Downs next to the schoolyer. He is stuck in
the U2 video for a moment. Madden NFL has been one of the best-selling video games in history since 1988. Relationships she has been married to Virginia Fields since 1959. The couple have two sons, both of whom have played college football. He and his wife live in Plesenton, California. Favorite quotes from John Madden you're a man going boom, a
guy Jab and one person will not be in the end zone. The best way to get more yards is to advance the ball down the field from the offense line. If you win the Super Bowl before firing, you're a genius, and everyone will listen to you. But a mentor is just a man with the best class in grammar school, and his best class was in P.E. High School. I never thought I'd
be anything but the best class in the P.A.A., John Madden's success points are the only yardstwhile in our society to be a champion. Knowing a coach loves him is more important to a player than anything else. Self-praise for losers. win . Stand up for something. Always have class, and be humble. Look at John Madden (disambiguation) for other uses.
American football player, coach and athlete John Madden was born in 2007 personal information:(1936-04-10) April 10, 1936 (age 84) Austin, MinnesotaCareer informationHigh School:Jefferson (Daly City, California)College:Cal PolyNFL Draft:1958 / Round: 21 / Pick: 244Career history as player: Philadelphia Eagles (1958)* Caption and/or practice squad
member onlyAs coach: Allan Hancock (1960–1961) Assistant Coach Alan Hancock (1962–1963) San Diego State Head Coach (1963–1962) (1967–1968) Coach of the Oakland Raiders (1969–1978) Outstanding Professional Head Coach and AFL Champion Awards (1967) Super Bowl Champion (XI) PFW AFL Coach of the Year (1969) Professional NFL
Statistics Wayne Losing Record:10 3–32-7Winning %:76.3Playoff Record:9–7Overall Record:112–39–7Plier Statistics on Coaching Statistics NFL.com at PFRPro Football Hall of Fame John Earl Madden (born April 10, 1936) is a former coach and American football athlete. He won a Super Bowl as head coach of the Oakland Raiders and after retiring from
coaching became a color commentator known for NFL telesetting. He was inducted into the Pro Football Hall of Fame in 2006 in recognition of his coaching career. He is also widely known for the nfl's long-running Madden video game series, which has been approved and fronted since 1988. Madden worked as a color analyst for all four major CBS
networks (1979–1993), Fox (1994–2001), ABC (2002–2005), and NBC (2006–2008). Madden retired from the broadcast after the 2008 NFL season to spend more time with his family. [1] He has also written several books and served as a commercial pitchman for various products and retailers. Early in life John Madden was born in Austin, Minnesota from
Earl Russell Madden and Mary Margaret (née Flaherty) Madden. His father, a car mechanic, moved the Madden family to Dolly City, California, a town just south of San Francisco, as a young man. [2] He is parochial at Catholic School with John Robinson [3] in Our Lady Of Help,[4] graduating in 1950,[5] and then Jefferson High School, graduating in 1954.
[6] [7] [8] A football star's professional game in high school, Madden initially played one season at San Matteo College, in 1954,[11] before he was given a football scholarship to the University of Oregon, [11][12][13] studying law, and playing football with boyfriend John Robinson. [14] He turned red because of a knee injury and had a knee operation. Then, in
1955, he attended San Matteo College[15], then Grace Harbor College, which played in the fall of 1956, before moving to Cal Poly in San Luis Obispo, where he played both offense and defense. For the Mustangs in 1957 and 1958[18][19] while earning a degree in education in 1959 and MA in education in 1961. [20] [21] He won all conference honors[22] in
offensive tackles, and was a catcher on the Cal Poly baseball team. [11] Madden was drafted by the Philadelphia Eagles in the NFL in the 1958 round 21 (244th overall), but suffered another knee injury in his first training camp, ending his playing career before he had a chance to play professionally. [18] [12] Madden College coaching professional coaching
recounted how he was involved with coaching: I hurt my rookie year with the Philadelphia Eagles - a knee injury - and I couldn't play. While I was resurpresing, Norm Van Brooklyn watched the film and explained what was going on. I ended up with a teaching degree, and my love of football has been meme with teaching. In 1960, he became assistant coach
of Alan Hancock College in Santa Maria and was promoted to head coach in 1962. Following the 1963 season, he was hired as an assistant defensive coach at San Diego State, where he served until 1966. During that final campaign, the 1966 Aztecs ranked among the country's top small colleges. While at San Diego State, Madden coached under Don
Curiel, whom Madden credits as an influence on his coaching and feels he will one day be included in the Hall of Fame. [18] Professional coaching with the Oakland Raiders this section about a living person requiring additional citations for confirmation. Please help by adding reliable resources. Contentious material about living people that are without source
or poor source should be removed immediately, especially if potentially libelous or harmful. Sourcing: John Madden – News · newspapers · books · scholar · JSTOR (April 2020) (Learn how and when to remove this template message) Building on that success, Madden was hired by Al Davis as defender coach for the AFL Oakland Raiders in 1967, putting
him in the coaching tree of Sid Gilman. That season, he helped the team reach Super Bowl 2. A year later, after Raiders head coach John Rawch resigned to take the same position with the Buffalo Bills, Madden will take over as Raiders head coach 4, 1969, becoming, at the age of 32, the youngest professional football head coach until then. John Madden
was arguably the best Oakland Raiders coach in the team's history, according to former Raiders coach Dennis Allen. Madden's Raiders reached five AFC Championship Games in seven years, losing the Raiders with the same image the Dallas Cowboys had before -- as a team that was unable to win the big game. The Kansas City Chiefs lost 17-7 to the
Kansas City Chiefs, despite a 12-1–1 mark in 1969. Three years later, what appeared to be a last-minute victory against the Steelers instead became part of the football loarers that Franco Harris' impeccable reception gave Pittsburgh a 13-7 win. Then, in 1974, after twice defeating the defending Super Bowl champion Miami Dolphins in dramatic fashion, the
Raiders lost again to the Steelers in the AFC Championship Game. In 1975, the Raiders went 11-3, losing 16-10 to the Pittsburgh Steelers in the AFC Championship Game. In 1976, the Raiders went 13-1 in the regular season and escaped the first round of playoff games with a dramatic and controversial victory against the New England Patriots. In the
second round of the playoffs, they beat the Steelers for the ASIAN Championship. On January 9, 1977, the Madden Raiders finally seized their first Super Bowl with a convincing 32–14 win over the Minnesota Vikings. The Raiders lost the 1977 AFC Championship Game to the Denver Broncos. After the Raiders failed to qualify for the CUP in 1978, Madden
announced his retirement on January 4, 1979, due to a growing deterioration in wound conditions and burnout. [25] Among Madden's successes as head coach was winning a Super Bowl, becoming the youngest coach to reach 100 career regular-season victories, a record he collected in just ten full coaching seasons at the age of 42. Madden is still the
coach with the most wins in Raiders history. Madden never had a losing season as head coach. His overall winning percentage, including playoff games, ranks second in league history. Madden achieved his record in a period that included coaches Sir Tom Landry, Don Schulla, Chuck Noll and Bud Grant, who are generally regarded as the top coaches of
that era. [26] Coaching team record regular season winning relationships lost win% finish win lost% result OAK 1969 12 1.893 1st in AFL Western 1 1.500 loss to Kansas City Chiefs in AFL Championship OAK 1970 8 4 2.. 643 1 in West Asia 1 1.500 loss to Baltimore Colts in THE 1971 OAK 1971 AFC Asian Championship Game 8 4 2.643 Second in West
Asia – OAK 1972 10 3 1.750 1 afc West 0 1.000 Lost to Pittsburgh Steelers in Divisional Round OAK 1973 9 4 1.679 1st in AFC West 1 1.500 Lost to Miami Dolphins in AFC Championship Game OAK 1974 12 2 .857 1st in AFC West 1 1.500 Lost to Pittsburgh Steelers in AFC Championship Game OAK 1975 11 3 0.786 1st in AFC West 1 1.1 500 losses to
the Pittsburgh Steelers in the 1976 OAK 1976 AFC Asian Championship Game 13 1 0.929 1st in West Asia 3 0 1.000 Super Bowl XI champion OAK 1977 1 1 3 0.786 Second in West Asia 1 1.500 loss to Denver Broncos in THE 1978 OAK Asian Championship Game 9 7 0.563 second in West Asia – 103 in total 32 7.763 9 7.563 Media TV from 1979 to 2008,
Madden worked as a color commentator/analyst at NFL games for all four major American TELEVISION networks. After working in lower profile matches for CBS during his years, CBS Sports went on to become the network's top football doubles player in 1981, replacing Tom Brookshayer. Madden had previously teamed up with Summerall at CBS with
various announcers such as Dick Stockton, Frank Glyber and Gary Bender. Tim Madden and Summerall went into contact with eight Super Bowls together (five for CBS and three for Fox). On occasions where Summerall was unavailable (during the CBS years, Summerall was typically scheduled to comment on the U.S. Open during the early weeks of the
NFL season), Madden teamed up with Écola Wayne Scully, followed by Vern Levandqvist. Madden told Somerall in his FINAL CBS telecoste together (the NBC Championship Game on January 23, 1994), that while CBS may no longer have the NFL (for now, as CBS will eventually reclaim NFL rights in 1998 with NBC's ban on AFC telecases rights), they
have minimal memories. In ABC's 2005 Monday Night Football Telecaste final, Madden used a similar choice of words. When Fox Sports won the rights to NFL games in 1994, CBS employees became free agents. Madden was the biggest star in the football broadcast, and Fox, ABC and NBC offers higher than a maximum of $2 million a year for
sportscaster rights; NBC owner General Electric suggested making Madden his global spokesperson; and General Electric Rail was building a luxury train for him. [29] After almost joined ABC, Madden and Summerall joined fox's NFL coverage,[29] which gave the network the credibility to broadcast what Rupert Murdoch called the crown jewel of all sports
programming in the world. Madden's contract paid him more annually than any NFL player. [28] However, Fox was reportedly losing about $4.4 billion in his NFL contract for an eight-year deal he signed in 1998, thereby trying to reduce programming costs. Fox Madden's contract for 2003 was worth $8 million. [30] His last job at Fox for super bowl XXXVI was
in February 2002. In 2002, Madden became an ABC Monday night football commentator and worked with longtime game announcer Al Michaels. Madden reportedly earned $5 million a year. [30] NBC Sports In 2005, NBC Sports Chairman Ebersole announced that Madden will perform a color commentary for NBC NFL's Sunday night games, which begin
with the 2006 season, bringing him to the first athlete who has worked for all of America's Big Four broadcast television networks. Madden also reached the milestone of calling the Super Bowl on all the big four broadcast networks when he appeared on the XLIII Super Bowl broadcast in 2009. On October 13, 2008, NBC announced that Madden would not
travel to the Seattle Seahange-Tampa Bay Buccaneers' Sunday Night Football Game in Tampa, Florida, marking the end of Madden's 476th weekend line of consecutive broadcast appearances. Madden, who travels by bus, decided to take the week off because he had traveled from Jacksonville to San Diego and had to return to Florida before returning
home to Northern California. Madden replaced Football Knight in the U.S. studio analyst Chris Collinsworth for the game[31] and returned for the following telesett on November 2, 2008 in Indianapolis (until 2010 the NFL did not schedule Sunday night games for a week in October, to overlap with the World Series at about the same time). Madden recalled his
final game on February 1, 2009 for super bowl XLIII between the Arizona Cardinals and the Pittsburgh Steelers. Madden announced his official retirement from the broadcast booth on April 16, 2009. [1] He was replaced by former Cincinnati Bengals wide receiver Chris Collinsworth. [29] Radio John Madden made his start in broadcasting a call to longtime
San Francisco radio personality Emperor Jane Nelson showing at KYA station in the 1970s while coaching the Raiders. He followed Nelson when he moved to KSFO station, and the calls continued even after Madden's coaching retirement. After Nelson's sudden retirement in 1994, Madden began attending KNBR. [32] In 1997, he began calling radio station
KCBS 5 days a week (at 8:15 .m Pacific time). This continued through Thanksgiving Day 2015, when he stopped contact after heart surgery and other health concerns. In 2017, he made a two-week appearance on KCBS radio, and on Mondays and Fridays at 9:15 a.m. .m. In August 2018, he made regular radio calls, citing a desire to remove any
commitments from his show. KCBS named him the chief investigative correspondent at large, suggesting that he may sometimes get in touch again. [33] Over the years, Madden often took a fantasy character, discussing how he run the Boston Marathon the day before the event to avoid crowds or even discuss participating in Alaska Iditarod Dog Sleigh
Trails Race. Madden has also aired sports comments on the syndicate on Westwood One radio station in the United States. Madden's film was shortly featured in Christine's film. It was Madden. Coaching an American football team during a televised broadcast. Madden was also featured in the film Little Giants. Buses full of NFL pros are lost and happen to
come across guys looking for directions. Madden helps the team draw the ultimate game-winning game called Appending Puerto Rico, a version of a fumblosky. Madden also played himself as the announcer for fictional games in the film Switches alongside his then-broadcast partner Pat Somerall. A video clip interview from Madden about football coach Bob
La Salle appears near the beginning of the 2014 film's closing credits when the feature game stands. Madden ads have appeared in a variety of radio and TELEVISION commercials including Ace Hardware, Outback Steakhouse (corporate sponsor of Maddencruiser), [34] Verizon Wireless, Rent-a-Center, Miller Litt, Toyota, Sirius Satellite Radio and Strict
Actin Tinactin. [35] [1] [28] Specifically, Miller's beer ads cemented Madden's image in the public eye as a character full of beer but lovely. Madden played a short feature role in the 1994 film Little Giants Youth Football and in Alternatives in 2015. He appeared in an episode of The Simpsons in 19, Sunday, Sunday Cruddy. Madden also hosted an episode of
NBC's Saturday Night Live show in 1982 with musical guest Jennifer Holiday. Madden was also placed in the music video for the Irish band U2 for the song Stuck in a Moment You Can't Get Out of. In the video, Madden is commenting on a fake football game involving Paul Hewson as a hiter who misses a short shot to win the game. He makes a similar



appearance in the video for Paul Simon's 1972 single Me and Julio Down by the schoolyer in which he tries to teach the principles of football to a group of kids playing a pickup game. He has also recorded public broadcasting service announcements for a number of causes, including NBC/Ad Council's The More You Know in 2009 and Vascular Treatments
(formerly the Pacific Vascular Research Foundation) in Redwood City, California (based on his wife Virginia Madden's health experiences). To minimize travel to the studios, Madden built The Flower Line Productions in Plesenton, California, a facility currently managed by his son Joe. The facility features a 7,000-square-foot (650-square-foot) sound stage,
one of the largest in Northern California. Madden NFL video games Main article: Madden NFL John Madden has lent his voice, personality, and name to the Madden NFL series of football video games, published by EA Sports/Electronic Arts since 1988. Entries in the series have consistently been bestsellers, to the point that even TV shows included
competition between game players. Despite Madden retiring as announcer in 2009, he still lends and provides his name input to the series,[39] which is so popular that he is better known as the face of Madden than as a Super Bowl-winning coach and broadcaster. [40] Madden views the game as an educational tool. During initial planning conversations with
Electronic Arts founder Trip Hawkins in 1984, Madden conceived the program as a tool for teaching and testing plays. [40] [41] In 2012, he stated that the NFL's madden is a way for people to learn to play [football] and participate in the game at a very complex level. [42] All-Madden Of all those players, I think Jack Youngblood... The full-minded character of
the team spirit... -- John Madden in 1984, Madden took advice from NFL coach John Robinson—a madden friend since elementary school—and created All The Madden Team, a group of players that Madden thought represented football and played the way he thought it should be. [44] In the 2001 season, Madden continued to choose the Al Madden team
when he moved to ABC and Monday Night Football. Madden added fame to his favorite players,[45] he created a special team for the 10th anniversary of Al Madden in 1994, an Al Madden Super Bowl team in 1997 and a full-time Al Madden team in 2017. All Madden also has the title of Madden's third bestselling book (after Hey, wait a minute? [46] In all of
Madden, Madden explained, what does it mean to be all madden? It's a whole range of things. For defensive linemen and defender defenders, it's about Jack Youngblood playing with busted pies, Lawrence Taylor wreaking havoc on offense and Reggie White making another guy wish he'd put a little more on the plate collecting at church. It's about someone
in a dirty uniform, flowers on his face and grass in the ear hole of his hat. [47] ABC Sports said, Al Madden's team has become synonymous with greatness. The 2002 Super Bowl Winner Awards and Honors (as head coach of the Oakland Raiders) won the 2002 Pete Erdell Television Radio Award. The Pro Football Hall of Fame (Class of 2006)[49] Bay Area
Sports Hall of Fame (Class of 1991). [50] Yahoo Sports Top 50 full-time network tv sports announcers (#2). [51] California Hall of Fame (class of 2009) 1984 NSSA National Sportscaster of the Year 2010 NSSA Hall of Fame inductee 16-time Emmy Award winner[52] Personal life Madden met his wife, Virginia Fields in a bar in Pismo Beach, California,[23]
marrying on December 26, 1959. They live in Plesenton, California, and have two sons, Joseph and Michael. Joe played football at Brown University, where Mike attended Harvard, where he started as a receiver on the football team. [53] Her vibrant and glamorous delivery won critical acclaim and fourteen Emmy Awards for Outstanding Sports Event
Analyst. His announcing style with intersections like Boom!, Whap!, Bang! And Doink!' is pussed using telestrotor, a device that allows him to expect his football-penned style charts on cloudy video footage. Madden's use of telestore helped popularity with the technology, which has become a staple of television coverage of all sports. Madden was also known
for working at the annual Thanksgiving Games for CBS and later Fox. He would donate a turkey or turtle to the players of the winning team. He was also donating a turkey drum to winning team players during the Thanksgiving Day game, which often brings out a nuclear turkey with eight drums on that occasion. The drum sticks served as a strange look at
the game's player award. Madden stopped announcing Thanksgiving games after he moved to ABC in 2002, but the tradition continued. Fox, CBS and NFL Network present Goebler Galloping, Al Iron Award and Pies Pudding Award to the game's most valuable player, respectively. Madden's aversion to flying is well known. Two different theories about the
cause have been developed. [Citation required] is a theory of the cal poly football team's plane crash on October 29, 1960, which claimed the lives of sixteen players, the team's student head coach and a football booster. Madden, who had graduated just two years before Cal Poly, lost many friends in the incident. However, it is known that Madden flew until
1979, when he had a panic attack on a flight originating in Tampa. The details, nature and extent of the panic attack are unknown. But Madden once stated in an interview that his fears were not related to turbulence, flight or altitude, but primarily claustrophobia. [54] He also once noted that when he flew, he traveled all over america, not allowing him to see
anything. During his Saturday Night Live hosting appearance in the early 1980s, a short film aired depicting Madden traveling to New York to host SNL by train. In the mid-1980s Madden was a frequent jockey at Amtrak Shore Lake Limited; [55] Amtrak allowed the famous customer to use the dining machine at any time. [56] However, beginning in 1987,
Greyhound Bus Lines supplied custom MCI 102A3 buses and drivers for three years in exchange for advertising and talking accidents. The bus was originally painted with greyhound colors and drivers had to compete for them. [57] Madden traveled across the country in a custom coach-bus dubbed The Madden Cruiser. Madden cruiser shells are made by
Coach Motor Industries. Coach-bus supporters have included Walker Advantage Moffler and Outback Steakhouse over the years. [34] The recent coach, 6th Madden, was built in 2005. Madden never made an interpretation for the Peruvian Bowl, which was held in Hawaii during each year of his broadcast career. Likewise Madden never said any pre-season
games played outside North America, even when his playing partner was in telecaste. Madden found unexpected use for his bus in New York after the September 11, 2001, attacks that provided transportation to former ice skating champion Peggy Fleming, who had been grounded in her flight home to Los Gatos, California. [58] In contrast to Madden's
aversion to the flight, his wife, Virginia, has learned flight lessons. [59] See Also Bay Area Athletic Hall of Fame Sea Ghost Hand to Holly Roller (American Football) List of American Football League Madden Most Valuable Protectors List of Nfl Head Coaches Awards with 50 Winners List of Super Bowl Head Coaches References ^ b c Badenhausen, Kurt
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2Notable American football play 4th and 26Lincoln Financial Field, the site of the game Green Bay Packers (4)(10–6) Philadelphia Eagles (1)(12–4) 17 20 Head coach:Mike Sherman Head coach:Andy Reid 1234OT Total GB 140030 17 PHI 070103 20 DateJanuary 11, 2004StadiumLincoln Financial Field, Philadelphia, PennsylvaniaRefereeEd
HochuliAttendance67 ,707[1]TV in the United StatesNetworkFoxAnnouncersJoe Buck, Troy Aikman and Cris Collinsworth 4th and 26 was an American football play on Sunday, January 11, 2004, during the National Football League's (NFL) 2003–04 playoffs. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] The play occurred during the fourth quarter of a divisional playoff game between the
visiting Green Bay Packers and the Philadelphia Eagles at Lincoln Financial Field in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The background of the NFC East champion and top-seeded Eagle is coming off the opening bye round while the fourth-seeded, NFC North Champion Packers were visiting teams, coming off a 33-27 overtime win over Seattle Sitang in the NFC
Wild-Card playoff courtesy of pick six by former Eagles' Al Harris. Both teams met earlier in the season, in which the Eagles won the Green Bay 17–14 with a touchdown pass from Donovan McNabb to Todd Pinkston with under 30 seconds remaining in what was more of a game with defensive competition. It was the second FA Cup match between the
Packers and the Eagles, the previous one again in the 1960 NFL championship game, which the Eagles won by 17-13. The last time the Packers defeated the Eagles in Philadelphia was in 1962. Summing up Midway's game through the first quarter, Packers defender Nick Barnett recovered a fumble from Eagles quarterback Donovan McNabb on the Eagles'
40-yard line, and Green Bay quarterback Brett Favre threw a 40-yard touchdown pass to Robert Ferguson on the next play. James Thrash returned the after-36 kick to the 44-yard line. Then McNabb made a mistake for his 41-yard run to the Packers 15. But the drive stopped at the 14-yard line and ended with no points when David Ickers missed a 30-yard
field goal attempt. After a missed field goal, Ahman Green rushed three times for 31 yards before Favre threw his second touchdown pass to Ferguson and led the Packers with 1:16 remaining in the first quarter. In the second quarter, McNeb led the Eagles on a scoring drive, Five consecutive passes for 77 yards, including a 45-yard pass to Todd Pinkston.
In the last game, his 7-yard touchdown pass to Duke Staley cut it to 14-7. Green Bay took a kickoff and drive 67 yards to the Eagle 1-yard line, including a 33-yard run by Green, but in the fourth down, Green tripped at the feet of guard Mike Wahle and was tackled for no gain. The Packers turned the ball on late in the third quarter, the Eagles rushed for 88
yards in eight games to tie the game despite two penalties 10 yards against them on the drive. McNabb was in charge of all yards on the drive, rushing for 37 yards and completing four passes for 72, including a 12-yard touchdown pass to Pinkston that tied the game in the first 14 games of the fourth quarter. Later, Antonio Chatman's 10-yard punt return
gave the Packers a big field position on their 49-yard line. On the next play, Feaver threw a 44-yard completion to Joveon Walker. Philadelphia's defense kept Green Bay out of the end zone, but Ryan Longwell kicked a 21-yard field goal to lead them 17-14. The drive play started with a 22-yard run by Duke Staley, but on the next play, McNabb threw for an
incomplete pass. After that, in the second down the Eagles were penaled 5 yards for a false start. In the game that followed, a sack pushed the Eagles back to their 26-yard line and threw another incomplete one in the bottom third for McNabb. The Eagles, facing a low quarter and 26 yards, needed a first-down conversion with only 1:12 remaining and a
timeout. A completed pass to Freddie Mitchell ended for 28 yards (2 more than needed for the bottom 1st). In the fourth down, the play (74 double-gos) called for a steep path to wide receiver Freddie Mitchell. [5] McNabb threw a perfect strike to Mitchell deep in the Packers' secondary. The packers' coverage, which was a Cover 2 package, fell apart and was
heavily criticised by broadcaster Chris Collinsworth. Linebacker Nick Barnett, who was in charge of Mitchell's shallow coverage, was slightly on the tight end. Inexplicably, Darren Sharper, who was partly responsible for Mitchell's deep coverage, passed the first low marker and put himself up for an interception instead of preventing any catch in front of the
marker. The only player close to making a game was Packers safety Bhaveh Joe, playing on the sidelines as is customary on cover 2 defenses and it was too late to stop getting or first down. Mitchell completed a leaping reception and was down 46 in the Packers and went down to the Eagles first. [7] Player Joe Buck criticized the point of the ball, as it
appeared from the replay that Mitchell barely crossed the line to gain but officials provided him with some extra yards. After the first time in a McNabb run, David Ayers made a game-tying, 37-yard field goal that sent the game into overtime. In the extra period. Safety Brian Dawkins intercepted a wrong Brett Favre pass and returned it 35 yards. It set up the
Akers for 31 yards, playing a game-winning field goal attempt. The Icers made the shot to give the Eagles a 20-17 victory. After the Packers fired defensive coordinator Ed Donatell on January 16, 2004, five days after the game. [8] The Eagles' win extended them to the NFL championship game, which ended their season losing to Carolina Panthers, 14-3.
The Packers and Eagles met during the 2004 regular-season game in Philadelphia, where the Packers had won six straight games, and the Eagles started the season 11–1. The Packers had hoped to avenge their heartbreaking knockout loss, but the Eagles dominated the game, winning 47-17. Macnab recorded five touchdowns and a franchise record of
464 passing yards in the game. Both teams won their respective divisions in 2004 and returned to the knockout stages. The Packers lost to the Minnesota Vikings in wildcard rounds, while the Eagles went ahead to Super Bowl XXXIX, their first Super Bowl appearance in 24 years but lost to the New England Pathers. The Packers didn't beat the Eagles in
Philadelphia until they did it twice in 2010: in Week 1, and the 2010 NFC Wild Card playoffs as the NFC #6 seed en route to winning Super Bowl XLV under Aaron Rodgers. Ahead of a 2016 meeting in Philadelphia, the Scorbverd Operator released the Eagles 4 and 26 as low and space to remind hackers and their fans of that play. [9] However the Packers
went on to win the game, 27-13. Refereeing officials: Ed Hochuli (#85) Umpire: Steve Wilson (#29) Sir Linesman: Mark Hitner (#28) Line judge: Mark Perlman (#9) Field judge: Tom Seyfriman (#118) Side judge: Bill Vinovich (#52) Judge Back: See Bill Schmitz (#122) Also see Philly's special miracle in Miracle Meadows in miracle new meadows at Motown
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